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F. J. JERVEY, '14
BIG ENTERTAINAWARDED D. S. C.
MENT THIS WEEK
WOUNDED FIVE TIMES, YET RE- <;.
MAINS IN COMMAND OF HIS
COMPANY.

W. C. GLEE CLUB COMING FRIDAY EVENING.
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No.

H"/

P. A. HOLDS SUC- ALL-CLASS AND
ALL-STARS TIE
CESSFUL MEETING

HOOTS" WALKER
REPRESENTS ALLISON PULLS GREAT STUNT FOR
"TIGER" AT HARTSVILJUE, ..ElER,
ALL-STARS.
BATES AND F. U. WOLFE UPHOLD
TAJNDAijDS OF i\HE "CHIYU^\In a very exciting and very muddy
Ye lovers of song and music, ye admirCapt. Frank J. Jervey graduated from ers of the "fair sex," take heed to this
ICLE."
game played here on Friday, the all-class
Clemson in 1914. Altho not known by notice:
and Barracks elevens battled to a score
the present student body be was a popuThe Glee Club of the Greenville WoAs if awaking from some pleasant of zero to nothing. The game had been
lar man in his class. He is a brother of man's College will give an entertainment
di*eam ,our four representatives at the schedule] for Saturday evening, but was
"Tom" Jervey, who is well known in the in the Clemson College Chapel on Friday
i~. 0. C. P. A., returnea co Clemson last changed to Fri ray in an unsuccessful atJunior and Senior classes. "Tom" was evening, March 7. The time is eight
Saturday. Never before in their young tempt to fool the rain. The greatest mirrecently cited for extraordinary bravery o'clock. It is requested that the cadets
lives have they experienced such a week acle oi the game was the fact that only
in action on the western front. These do not come before six' thirty at the ear
a few of the players got urovned. '.'Boo"
of pleasure and learning.
are honors which make Clemson justly liest. Those who were so fortunate as to
The first meeting of the Association Armstrong received the scare of his life
proud of her sons.
i der the
hear the Club year before last, need but" was opened last Tuesday morning. At when someone kept his head
The following is a detailed account to be notified of its reappearance here.
this gathering the Executive Councd met water for about five minutes. The mudfrom the Atlanta Constitution, given in W#do feel, however, a strong inclination
and made plans for the promulgation of dy field and the slippery ball did not take
full save for the omission of some of the to tell you that there are twelve girls in
the program. In the afternoon, a formal the pep out of the game. Pep was plenreferences to a second hero, Lieut. Theo- the club. The program will consist of
reception was given the Association by tiful, but wind was scarce. Two things
dore Boyd, who was decorate;! at the singing, instrumental soloes—and smiles.
the President of the college, Dr. 'Sykes. that the Barracks crew admitted before
same time.
Those who are not lovers of the two first- In the evening, the Association as a the end of the game were that cigarettes
With a beautiful but simple ceremony, named arts will still be the winner if
whole was welcomed to Coker and to and syrup and football were not friends;
Colonel Thomas Bartton, commander of they attend the evening entertainment.
Hartsville in addresses from Miss Mary and that "Pug" Roper's bunch of allthe post at Fort McPherson yesterday afThe admission will be fifty cents.
Byrd, the President of the Association, class could play football, even if they
ternoon presented the Distinguished Serand Dr. Sykes, president of Coker Col- did have such as "Fung" McKensie and
vice Cross to Captain Frank Jervey. of
lege. The response was made by Mr. L. "Johnnie" O'Dell on the team. Fumbles
INTER-COMPANY BASKET BALL.
the Fourth Infantry, who .remained in
B. Woodson, of P. C. These were follow- were plentiful, each team attempting to
command of his company after he had
ed
by a thrilling address by Mr. Lynch, out-do its opponent in this branch of the
been wounded five times by machine gun 'A" DEFEATS 'B"; "D' WINS OVER
of
Florence,
S. C. Mr. McKee, of the port. At times the game reminded- one
"C."
bullets at Les Franquettes Farm, France.
Coker faculty, brought the evening to a of the good old days of soccer ball. In
The hero is a convalescent in General
the kick off, it was everybody's ball, but
In two fast and peppy games of basket delightful conclusion with a piano solo.
Hospital No. 6.
no one could hold the "greased pig."
On
the
second
day,
the
Association
met
The ceremony was held following an or- ball played here on Saturday, the repre"Noisy" Kay connected with a forward
as
a
whole
to
discuss
the
betterment
of
der received by Colonel Bratton from sentatives of "A" and of "D" companies
pass,
and would have made goal,- but he
Adjutant General Ralph Harrison, of romped on their respective opponents by the College Press in South Carolina. was overtaken in his attempt to run
The
first
discussion,
"Stimulating
Conthe war department, advising that infor- scores of 26 to 10 and 28 to 5. The five
tributors." was led by Capt. J. M. Bates around a pond that was in his way. At
mation had been received at that office from "B" company held their foe to a
one time, the class team reached the fivefrom the commanding general of the few points margin during the first half, of our own college. This was followed by yard line; but a weakness overcame them,
the
paper,
"College
Magazines
and
ColAmerican expeditionary forces, that he but the second part of the contest proved
and, in pity, they gave the ball to thenhad awarded the distinguished ser ice fatal to "Swifty" Jones' men. The stars lege Organizations" by Mr. Carl Caugh- opponents. "Mouse" Elliott ran his .
cross to the officer, and asking that it be of the game were Day and Hendricks, for man of Newberry College. Miss Marga- in fine style, and, at times, his signals
"B" company, and Poe, Forrest, and ret Finley of Winthrop then Jed the dis- were expressed in such language as
presented with appropriate ceremony.
The ceremony was held in the Red Schirmer for the winners. For "D" cussion, "Special Issues," which was fol- would shock a marine. "JBill" Wallace
Cross house Tuesday afternoon at 2 company (against "C") the Black twins lowed by another paper, "Faculty Con- gave a demonstration of the usefulness of
tributors." This was led by Miss Unger
o'clock and was' witnessed by approxi- played great ball.
non-skids in damp weather. But some
of Columbia College.
The line-up was as follows:
mately six hundred overseas officers and
still persist in stating that "Bill" had the
Wednesday afternoon, the visitors were
"A" Co.,, 26
"B" Co., 10
men.
job of splashing the water off the field.
C.
In a brief^ soldier-like address oClonel Poe
Hendricks, 2 taken to the Country Club, a beautiful
One particular feature of Friday's
F.
Bratton pictured the heroic acts of the Grice, 4
Day, 4 country place on the banks of a placid scrap was that every man on the two
F.
hero to whom the citation had come, con- Forrest, 12
Clatworthy, 2 lake. Here the "Gentlemen from" the teams pulled the "deep" stuff. Allison,
Kinard,
5
G.
gratulated him for having performed so
.Holly various presses took opportunity to tell the greatest quarterback in the State,
G.
fully his duties- as officer and read the ci- Schirmer, 5
Perry, 2 their fair hostesses and fellow-delegates claims first honor in this.
"Switzer"
tation which had reached him from Gen- "C" Co., 5
"D" Co., 28 how much they enjoyed being at Harts- took the ball on a fake play, and what he
Garvin
C.
Schilletter, 4 ville. They did not fail, however, .to tell tried to do with it will remain a mystery,
eral Pershing.
F.
At the close of the address, amid a Williams
Black, J. M., 6 them what they thought of "Hartsville, but, from the side lines it appeared that
F.
profound stillness, he stooped and pinned Kay, 1
Jones, 2 of Coker, tn everything." The address of he was trying to toss a basket. "Crunk"
Gregory
G.
the cross on the breast of the hero, after
Black, M. J., 16 the evening was given bv Dr. W. L. Po- Brown forgot about his boots and spurs
G.
which the post orchestra rendered the Lightsey, 4
Copelan.i teat. After the address,"Mr. PI C. Kolb, for the duration of the game, and played
of Furman University brought forth a
national anthem while the entire audiresolution to notify President Wilson a nifty off-side at end. For the all-class
ence stood at attention.
that the South Carolina College Press eleven, Simmons and McKenzie both
l*LSii.JSSij
The following is the citations read by
Association
heartily endorsed his "League played a wonderful.game. In the line
Colonel Bratton:
of Nations Policy," and would stand by Payne and Poe gained easily thru the
IN MEMORIUM.
"Capt. Frank J. Jervy,, 4th infantry,
him always. This resolution was adopt heavy Barracks' line. At times, theseUnited States army. For extraordinary
OF CLEMSON ed. In the discussion of the resolution, hefty backs hit the line for three yard
heroism in section near Les Franquettes TENTATIVE LIST
one of our delegates expressed the true gains. O'Dell, at full back,played fullMEN WHO DIED OR WERE
Farm, France, July 23, 1918. Although
spirit of Clemson by saying, "Clemson back. Bunch, at tackle, played jam-up
KILLED IN SERVICE.
wounded five times when his company
was behind Woodrow Wilson during the ball. "Eddie" showed 'em what a "Botwas suddenly fired upon by the machine
war, we are willing to back him now." try" boy could do. "Red" Gettys, at
Atkinson, R. L., 19—Died.
guns, while crossing an open field. Cap
Musical numbers by the Coker Glee Club guard, was the outstanding star of the
tain Jervy remained in command of the
Garrett, C. S., '17—Killed Oct. 1918.
game. "Red" got mixed up in every play
company until he became unconscious.
Horton, H. C, ex-'19—Killed Septem- and Miss Eadie of the faculty made the pulled off.
evening
a
pleasant
one
indeed.
The ceremony was opened by a selee ber, 1918.
How the game was played:
Immediately after this gathering, the All-Class won the toss, and received at
tion from the post orchestra, during . Johnson, R. H., '15—Killed Oct. 1918.
Local Staff informally received the visit- the lower end of the field. The ball was
which Colonel Bratton, Captain Jervy
McCord, G. L., '11—Killed Oct. 1918.
ing
"knights of the pen." Here, the thots put in play on the Stars own 15 yard line.
and Lieutenant Boyd took their places on
Mclntosh, J. M., '14—Killed Sept. 191S.
of Editorials and News Items were for- Barracks penalized 5 yards for off side.
Madden, A. A., Jr., '18—Died.
the stage.
gotten and pleasure reigned until the Poe 3 yards, left guard. O'Dell 2 yards
Monrie, D. E., '17—Killed 1918.
The home of Capt. Jervy is at CharlesRegent bade the boys go home and get thru center. Payne, 1 yard, right guard.
Pearce, R. R., ex-'17—Died.
ton, S. C. He was trained in the second
their
beauty sleep.
Richards,
S.
M.,
'15—Died.
officers' training school at Fort OgleAll-Class kick to Barracks—ball refuses
During the business meeting on Thurs- to stay with anyone except "Fung" McRyan, J. B., '08—Died.
thorpe. Cant. Jervy tells the following
day morning, many subjects were discus- Kenzie. All-Class' ball on Barracks' 20Sanders, O. T., '11—Died.
story of the battle at Chateau Thierry, in
sed among which were "Problems of Fi- yard line. O'Dell, 3 yards, left guard.
Salter,
E.
P.,
Jr.,
'13—Killed.
which he distinguished himself:
nance,"
led by Mr. Nabers of Wofford, Payne, 1 yard, right guard. Payne no
Stewart,
F.
S.,
ex-'21—Killed.
"We were moving from Mon St. Perre
and "Problems of Exchange," led by Miss gain, left end. Forward pass * failed.
Suggs, H. L., '16—Killed.
to Lechnmel on July 23. My company
Simpson, J. A., '16—Lost on Ticonde Amy Wolff, of Coker College.
Baracks' ball on their own 28-yard line.
was in the front lines. It was a dark,
roga.
On Thursday afternoon pleasure again Elliott, 1 yard, left guard.
Allison
rainy day, and though the country thru
Taylor,
G.
B.,
ex-'15—Died.
reigned
supreme
at
an
afternoon
tea.
ploughed
center
for
4
yards.
Armstrong
which we were marching was comparaTrotter, A. M., '15—Killed 1918.
Over the "cups, many delightful stories 6 yards, right guard. Elliott 1 yard.
tively level, we could not see very far
This list was made up largely from the and "stories" were told. In the evening, Armstrong, 2 yards, right guard. Armahead. We knew that the enemy was entrenched and waiting for us not far casualty lists and other newspaper clip- the climax was reached at the annual strong, 5 yards, left end. Armstrongsahead, but we did not know that we were pings. It is not given as an accurate or banquet. Here, the "pen-pushers" supped winded—ball goes over. O'Dell, 4 yards,
so near their lines until suddenly the complete list. It is published in the hope until the wee small hours of the morning. right guard. Payne, 1 yard, same route.
foggy landscape in front of us lit up wTith that a more complete record of Clemson When this was done, we came to the sad Payne, 1 yard, left end. All-Class kick*
realization that it was time to say good- Barracks ball on their own 40 yard line.
a long flame of fire and the machine gun casulties mav result.
bye to Coker and "Kokernuts." At last, Pass, Elliott to Kay. netted 30 yards.
bullets w°v> mowing down our men by
(Continued, on third page)
(Continued on third page)
('Continued on third page)
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EDITORIAL.
The corps is to be congratulated on
the number of "police formations" held
(or not held) last week. The improvement is very noticeable. Police formations are not held for the pleasure in
them. They are inevitable results of
carelessness and thoughtlessness on the
part of students throwing paper all over
the campus. It will have to be picked up
by some one, then why nor overconn
ungrounded desire to throw it down?
It is much easier to put trash in one of
the many cans on the campus than to
throw it on the ground only to pick it up
the following day. And usually someone
else has to pick up whar you have so
thoughtlessly thrown down.
On account of examinations no Tiger
will be issue;! next week. We hope that
every Tiger reader has enough work to
do himself to appreciate the fact that the
staff will have to study for examinations
as well as any of the readers of The paper.
We wish for every one the best of success
on the past term's work; and when the
records shall have been -sealed we trust
that each man may be able to boast of a
clean card and a clean conscience—or. if
you please, an honest failure.
Patronize our advertisers. Those individuals and firms having advertisements in our paper deserve your business.
Watch the Tiger columns for its adevrtisers and, when possible, show them
your appreciation by your patronage. It
will pay you, it will pay them,, and it
will pay us. •
It was the purpose of the staff to make
last week's Tiger a memorial issue but
due to the fact that the exercises scheduled to be held had to be postponed, the
memorial issue has been delayed. We do
publish, however, a tentative list of Clemson men who have been reported as having been killed or who died in the service.
Any information leading to more light on
Clemson's supreme sacrificers will be appreciated. See the list in another part
of this issue.
The Tiger has established a Bureau of
Complaints and Suggestions. No complaint will be accepted unless accompanied by a suggestion. If there is any por
tion of the Tiger which you do not like.
come along with something better an
ask us to change it. We will be glad to
accept any suggestions for improvement,
but when a man "kicks" without offering
to give us something better than That
against which he "kicks'" then we refuse
to put any faith in his method.
ALUMN;.

to New York, from where he will be assigned to a ship.
G; L. Murray, ex-'20 is now a gunnery
sergeant in the Marine Aviation Corps at
Miami, Florida.
R. F. Poole, '16 is a lieutenant in the
photographic division of the Aviation
Corps in France.
J. H. Felder '18 has received his discharge from the service, and is now work
ing for a telephone company in New York
City.
Captain C. K. Littlejohn ("Mule") '1(1
is in France with the 54th Division.
Captain W. J. Hunter '15 is in France
with rhe Slst Division.
II. Allison ("Hack") '17 is a lieutenant
in the 54th Division in France.
E. C. Bruce '17 is a 1st lieutenant in
the 81st Division in France.
T. S. Buie '17 and W. A. Schilleter are
lieutenants in the Slst Division.
T. A. Gentry '12 is now at Hoboken,
New Jersey. He expects to receive his
commission in the navy soon.
E. A. Wiehl ("Dutch") '17 has recent
ly received his commission as ensign in
the navy.
C. B. Glover, A. H. Johnston, and J. E.
Kaufman, all '18, are now out on a cruise
in foreign waters. They will receive their
commissions when they return to this
country.
E. D. Sloan '17 is now in the ensign
school at Hoboken, N. J.
R. F. Wright '16 recently received his
commission in the navy, and is now in
New York waiting to be assigned to a
ship.
»
T. "A. McLauren, ex-'18 is now a pilot
in the Aviation Corps. He is stationed
in at camr> at Long Island, N. Y.
W. C. Herbert '18 is at the ensign
school in Hoboken, N. J.
G. M. Croft '16, W. H. Lawtori '18, and
T. M. McMeekin '18, all ensigns in the
navy, are in New York waiting to be as
signed to a ship.
Capt. Henry Tillman is back from
France. He is now at his home in Greenwood, S. C.
W. W. Mallory '16 is a 2nd lieutenant
in the infantry, and is stationed at Hoboken, N. J.
T. J. Hester '18 is now at the Brooklyn navy yard in the Civil Engineering
Department.
S. W. Hall '18 and A. J. Robertson '18
are now on a foreign cruise. When they
return to this country! they will receive
their commissions
Captain J. C. Hayden '12 is still in
France with the A. E. F.
R, J. Ellison ("Roy John") '18 has received his wings and also- his discharge
from the service. He was a visitor on
the campus last week.
R. S. Blake ("Bob") ex'18, W. H. Purdy ("Bill") ex-'18, and J. W. Thompson,
("Shep") ex-'18 all of whom left in their
junior year, are now in France with the
Slst Division.
"HOOTS"
by "The Owl."
If I am brief you must excuse
Me, for I have been on a
Long journey to a garden of
Fair ladies. Avenues of fragrant
Flowers leading to a shrine
Of diamonds can but poorly
Describe the first view I
Had of this fair place. It
Seemed at first that I was in
The midst of a sweet dream, but
Upon pinching myself I found
That it was reality. Did you
Ever see a bush with a thousand
Roses and only one thorn, well
That was me all over, that is
I was the thorn, and fair ladies
Were the roses. In this
Garden there grew a large
Plat of tulips. These tulips were
Carefully guarded by tha caretaker
Of the garden, but—well the
Garden was a wonderful thing.
Another plant which grew in this
Garden of fair flowers was the
Kokernut tree. This tree was
One of great beauty, upon which
Grew the flowers of loveliness.
"Pnt even the old world must some
Dav stop, and so I, against my
Will, had to leave this fair garden
\r>'i flV back to my perch
Here. Woukl that the Owl could
Become a butterflv and live
Tn this n-nrden of fair flowers
FOREVER.

R. R. Shedd ("Railroad") e^-'18, who
has been in France with the Rainbow Di
vision, was a. visitor on the. eamrms last
week. "Railroad" was in the fight practically the whole time that America wain the war. He was not wounded untf
•the drive on Argonne Forest, when he was
wounded in three places. He remained
in a ditch for seven hours, and saw frieiv1
after friend, die at his very side. He has
had all the experiences of war except
dying. "Railroad" expects to come back
to school with us and finish his course.
If you would be successful learn to
L. H. Cilmore 'IS, who is now an ensign in the navy, stopped at fhe college a save. Thrift Stamps and War Savings
while last Saturday. He was on his way Stamps will give you a .start.

Thrift Stamps and War Savings
Knock and the world knocks with you,
Stamps put idle dollars to work. Don't
Boast and you boast alone.
let your money loaf. Lend it to the govThe bad old earth is a foe to mirth,
And.has a hammer as large as your ernment and watch it grow.
own.

LIGONS DRUG STORE

SAFE

DRUGS,
SEEDS,
AND
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SPALDING
BASE BALL EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIES.

SPARTANBURG, S. O.

Uniforms, Caps, Belts, Stockings, Shoes,
Bats, Balls, Gloves. Masks, Etc.
Catalogue on request

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
ATLANTA, GA.

"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS, WB
LEAD THEM ALL."

"Get That Million Dollar Look1T IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK"
I

4 Full Line of
Clemson Jewelery,
Pennants,.
Pillow Covers,
Stationery,
Fountain Pens.
Cameras
Photograghic Supplies
Norris Candies

will sell you a suit made to your

measure for one dollar above actual cost.
Look my samples over.

/. L. KELLER;
Tap Dress -with Nitrate of Soda

Proof Positive!
1

In a twenty year test to determine
the value of various sources of
Nitrogen, the New Jersey Experiment Station found "that crop
yields and the percentage of Nitrogen recovered in the crop were
greater when nitrates were used."
Official figures are—
"If we assign to Nitrate Nitrogen
a value of 100, then the relative
availability of the four materials
stands as follows:
Nitrate of Soda
100.0
Ammonium Sulfate, 76.1
Dried Blood
... 62.0
Manure
52.4
The details of this- important research
were published in *SoiI Science." Send
for copy.
WM. S. MYERS
(

L Cleveland Martin
The Quality Druggist.

Chilean Nitrate Committee
25 Madison Avenue

New York

You are

This Space Always Welcome
Reserved for
at
THE CADET EXCHANGE

SLOAN BROS

TAPS '
Advertising
Pays

SUFFICENTLY
TO WARRANT YOU TO WRITE H. E. GRAVES,
BUSINESS MGR., CLEMSON COLLEGE, S.C.

PRANK J. JERVEY '14
D. S. C.

AWARDED liott thrown 12 yards attempting to appreciation when they know that every of reorganization will fall. They must
throw one. Barracks penalized 15 yards member is to be present, and being pres have a zest, pep, and entnusiasm in their
for holding. Barracks punts. Quarter ent, give sympathetic attention to the ef jobs. We choose our work, not on a
(Continued from first page)
up. Score: All-Class, zero; Barracks forts they shall make. A general lack of monetary basis, but upon the good we can
naught.
the forge-ahead spirit is not a stimulu.- do, the service we can render humanity.
the scores. But they never flinched, and
All-Class' ball on Barracks 15 yard to the man on the program, but knowing Christian work is a man's job and apwe advanced on straight towards the line. O'Dell, 2 yards thru center. Bar that his fellow-members will be present peals to man as never before. They realnests. A bullet pierced my arm and I racks off-side. McGee fumbles.
Bar- and will expect something worth while, ize that Christian principles are at the
felt the sting, but my eyes and attention racks recovers on their own 5 yard line. he will attempt his rehearsals with the basis of our, and in fact, every civilizawere rivited on the dim outlines of the Armstrong, 8 yards, right guard. Alii idea in mind that-he must not disappoin! tion ; and that in Christian work there is
enemy ahead, and I did not stop. An son, 4 yards. Armstrong, 4, left guard those who are to listen. To De willing to a great opportunity for men to serve.
other pierced my side, but my men were Allison, 5 yards, left guard. Elliott, 12 call off meetings, and to be absent from
Mr. Branscomb then briefly pointed
still advancing and I could not stop. The yards, left end. Wallace, no gain. For those that are held, shows too flimsy an out The Ministry; Secretarysnip in the
third splintered my leg and I went down. ward, no gain. Allison, no gain. Bar attachment to the interests of our socie- Y. M. C. A. and Missionary Work abroad
From my position on the ground I shout- racks kicks. All-Class ball. Pass to Poe ty May we catch the determination to as Christian work and made an earnest
edorders to my men, and when I saw that 12 yards. Wallace steals forward pass. see her successfully through, regardless appeal for the men present to consider
we were greatly outnumbered and that Armstrong lost 3 yards. McKenzie stars of the inconveniences and pleasures it them when deciding upon a life's work.
further advance would mean the total Armstrong, 1 left guard. Forward, no might cost.
Mr. Branscomb is a young college man
loss of the company, I ordered them to gain. Ball goes over. Poe, 3, left guard.
and his message so earnestly and enthuretire.
Keyserling in for Bunch—Hamrick for
siastically delivered was much appreciatTHIRTY RECEIVE FRENCH
"A heavy barrage followed my men and Duggan—Truluck for Kay. Langston
ed by all the men present.
AWARDS.
I was wounded twice while lying there. for Sweedenburg. Pass, no gain. O'Neil
This happened in the early morning, and in for, Payne. O'Dell kicks. Barracks
FLIRTING WITH COLLEGE GIRLS
at 9 o'clock that night three privates ball on their own 8 yard line. Arm- C. G. HARRIS '17 AMONG THOSE
AGAINST LAW.
stole across from our lines and dragged strong, 1 yard, right guard. Elliott, 6,
DECORATED FOR CONSPICUOUS
(Headline Greenville Piedmont)
me back. I would like very much to right end. Patrick in for Thomilson.
BRAVERY.
know who these men were who risked Forward, no gain. Barracks punts to
Thirty French decorations, awarded for
WONDER HOW HE KNEW?
their lives to save me at a time when I McGee, who returns ball 12 yards. For- conspicuous bravery on the field of batwas so riddled with shots that I am sure ward, no gain. Game over.
tle, were presented to officers .and priRoy Suber (to young lady school teachI did not appear worth the effort."
Line-up was as follows:'
vates of the Three Hundred and Seventy- er)—"That is a cemetery up there on the
When the ceremony was over and the
All-Class
Barracks first Regiment yesterday at Camp Jack- hill; that's where they bury people.
friends crowded around to offer their McKenzie
C.
Duggan son, by Col. Perry L. Miles, commandingcongratulations, the first one to grasp Gettys
R. G.
Mays officer of the regiment.
YOUR WAR WORK PLEDGE.
the hand of Captain Jervy was Lieut. B. Thomilson
L. G.
Lightsey
The ceremony accompanying the pre
What about getting that settled? We
G. Stowe, who took command of his com- Simmons
R. T.
Hart sentation was of the utmost simplicity.
want to clear our books by March 8th.
pany after he was wounded. Captain Bunch
L. T.
Potts The regiment has practically been disband- Drop by the "YT" and straighten the matJervy's mother was present also, and no Cothran
R. E.
Brown en and only a few of the members of orter up whether you can pay your pledge
happier woman ever greeted a soldier Sweedenburg
L. E.
Kay ganization were at camp yesterday. The or not.
than the little woman in black who was Dick
Elliott (Capt.) colonel of the regiment summoned the
Q.
waiting for the captain when he descend- Payne
R. H.
Armstrong men who were to receive the decorations
Harry Walker (entering Coker dining
ed the steps that led from the stage at the Poe L. H.
Wallace read in a quiet voice the cftations anci hall)—"Gee, ain't this" a prettv mess
Hose of the service.
O'Dell (Capt. )
F. B.
Allison pinned the decorations on the uniforms hall?"
Substitutes All-Class: McGee, Keyser- 'of the men.
COLLEGE
PRESS
ASSOCIATION ling, O'Neil, Patrick, Langston. Bar
While there was no blare of bands nor
STILL MILITARY.
HOLDS SUCCESSFUL MEETING.
racks: Hamri< :k, Truluck.
cheering of comrades, the awards lost
Referee—Cannon (Clem son).
nothing of their value in the eyes of the
Fitzgerald, trying to stop lathe in maHeadlinesman—Elmore
(Continued from first page)
recipients by reason of the absence of
chine
shop—"Professor, I can't get this
Umpire—Thackston.
demonstration, and the men who received
thing
to
halt."
we parted with them, but not until we
Timekeeperr -Jones.
the decorations were as proud of them as
had given "nine rahs" for Coker and sang
though the whole camp had been present.
'K-k-k-koker, beautiful Koker, you're the
A LA SLANG.
The Three Hundred and Seventy-first
PALMETTO HOLDS HUMOKOCS
only p-p-p-place that we auore."
Regiment has received, all told, 121
MEETING.
We cannot find words that will express
French decorations and 21 American disNow, listen, kids, I want to hand it to
our appreciation of our fair hostess and
tinguished service crosses. Ninety of you straight: We've' got to tie the can
to the little city in which she lives. Their
In all probability, the largest crowd these awards were presented to negroes. to this slang and ruf jokes. In other
hospitality is unexcelled; the way in that ever assembled in the i'almei.to
The decorations which were awarded words, we will just have to hound-dawg
which we were treated is paramount. halls thronged there last Friday evening yesterday had been delayed and were re it until we put the kibosh on it, and nix
Had it not been unconstitutional, we to witness the mock trial of Percy Tolli- ceived at camp only yesterday.
it. How many of the bunch get me and
would have unanimously voted, to extend son, changed with having stolen two hens
All. the French decorations awarded will kick into these traces? Don't let it
the meeting to an indefinite time.
were recommended by General Goybet, get your goat, but when you hit the hay
from Prof. Houston's pure bred fidek.
Although we had our share of pleasure,
The court was called to order by the who was in command of the One Hun tonite scratch your bean over it. You
we did not forget that our purpose there Judge, Mr. Rhode. Mr. Cornwell, the dred and Fifty-seventh French Division, don't have to use the angel stuff and act
was to broaden our views in the world of deputy, brought in the witness, and Mr. with which the Three Hundred and Sev- like the Statue of Liberty doing a mournpress and to learn something that would Wallace, the jailer, brought in the pris- enty-first was brigaded. The first presen- er's act, either. But the idea is to dry up
better our publications. We have the oner. The charge was read by Mr. More- tations were made last October by Gen. this junk, give it the once over, then beat
best paper in the state, but we can't af- cock, the clerk of court. The witness for Goybet at Breuyeres, France. At this it back to United States lingo. I got this
ford to stop until we have made'it the the State, Hezekiah Ezekiel Buttonworth time 69 awards were made, one of which dope right from the main squeeze, so for
best anywhere.
Moses McKenzie, was sworn in and ques: was the medal of the Legion of Honor, the love of Mike, don't get sore at me for
The next annual session of the South tioned by Mr. Barnette, the Prosecuting which was presented to Maj. J. B. Pate. this line of talk, 'cause you wished it on
Carolina College Press Association will attorney. The witness then told the Several Croix de Guerre were also award yourselves. But on the level, I think we
be held in Columbia, Columbia College jury, composed of Messrs. Truluck, ed.
better cut it out pronto.—Ex.
tod'the University of South Carolina Hayes, Stevenson and Snow what he
In Brest, shortly before the regiment
being the hostess colleges.
knew of the stealing. Mr. Altman, the sailed, the regimental colors were decor
defending attorney, then came forward ated, and at the same time individuals
ALL-CLASS—ALL-BARRACKS
BAT- and after his witness, Miss Suzianna were decorated with the Croix de Guerre,
TLE RESULTS IN SCORELESS
Chairbottom Truluck was sworn in he and American decorations were also
TIE.
questioned her and told her to tell the awarded. The colors were decorated by
Are you worried over essays, debates,
Vice Admiral Movau.
jury what she knew of the case.
Elliott, 12 yards, right end. Armstrong,
Following
is
a
list
of
officers
and
men
The accused was then questioned by
or orations? Let us help you. We can
36 yards, left end. Ball fumbled—recov- both attorneys. Shortly afterwards a who received decorations yesterday:
ered by Cothran. All-Class ball on then- general mixup took .place, and the prisCapts. R. J. Brunson, Earnest Sandus furnish material of all kinds, outlines,
own 6 yard line. Quarter up. Score: oner appeared to have lost his mind. son, A. G. Thurman, George L. John
and other aids. Write us fully as to your
All-Class, zero; Barracks, nothing.
However, he was soon brought under con- (medical corps) ; Lieuts. Robert B. Tav
All-Class kick 30 yards. Allison, 3 trol and two physicians, Mr. Campbell lar, William J. Roddey, Jr., G. B. Smith, needs. Send three-cent stamp for free
yards, center. Armstrong, G yards, right and Mr. Kirkpatrick, gave the prisoner M: R. Smith, Karl Bardin, Marion S
end. Armstrong. backed back 7 yards- an examination and pronounced him Webb, G. G. Harris, J. C. Alexander, J. list of subjects and prices.
thrown by Simmons. Payne intercept;- sane. In the meantime, they extracted G. Ramsey, M. 0- Ford, Cherry Steele, G
P. O. Box 33, Concord, N. C.
forward pass—downed in tracks. P,ayne two chicken bones from the prisoner's C. Sweetenberg, G. S. Strole, Franl
no gain. O'Dell, 3 yards, right end. Poe, throat.
Wise, Andrew S. Nelson, Hugh M. Rich
NOTICE.
4 yards, same way. O'Dell kicks Bar
The judge then spoke a few words to ardson, O. M. Thompson, Walter M.
racks' ball on All Class 40-yard line. the jury and charged it to retire. After Thompson, Nollie N. Catton, Louie N. The Clemson Laundry has an up to-date
Fake play a fizzle. All-Class ball. O'Dell, a short retirement, the jury pronounced Hann; Sgt. Maj. Frank B. White, Sgts. equipment which insures the best work
2 yards, right guard. Forward, no con the prisoner guilty, and he was duly-sen- I'rue S. North, Allen Smith; Stretcher
nection. Poe, 6 yards, left end. Pur tenced by the judge.
Bearer James Nolley; Private Archie Ed without scorching. We are prepared to
racks penalized 5 yards off side. O'Dell
The witnesses highly amused the gath- wards; Chaplain H. W. Keolling.— (The take special care of all your laundry re2 yards, right tackle. Forward pass—no ering thruout the trial as much of their State)
quirements whether cleaning or pressing.
benefits derived. O'Dell kicks. Barracks past* was revealed. The good order of
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily.
ball on their own 8 yard line. Arm- the court was due to the efficient manY. M. C. A.
strong, 1 yard loss. Elliott, no gain.. agement of Mr. Cornwell and Mr. WalBundles brought later than 9 A. M. FriBarracks kicks. Ball on Barracks' 22 lace. Great interest was shown thruout
Mr. Harrie Branscomb, personnel sec- day cannot be finished the same week.
yard line. Poe, no gain. Payne, 2 yards, the trial, and very likely some pointer- retary for the Army Y. M. C. A., spoke
right guard. Half over. Score: All- were gathered from the exposition of to a number of cadets Sunday night at
Class zero; Barracks nothing.
the methods used by the accused and his Vespers. Mr. Branscomb discussed that
All-Class kicks 45 yards to Barracks. witness.
most important subject, a Life's Work.
Wallace downed in tracks. Armstrong, 1
We all realize that these are momentous
yard, left guard. Allison, 4 yards. ArmTHE COLUMBIAN.
times; times in which the unthought of
strong, 7 yards, right end. Forward, no
is happening. Naturally that has a
gain. Wallace, 6 yards, left guard. El
To the members of the Columbian so broadening effect on men. They look on
liott, no gain, right end. Armstrong, 12 ciety who were not present Friday and to life differently, and choose occupations
yards, center. Elliott, no gain. O'Dell the members who yielded too easily to differently. Men who come back from the
intercepts pass. O'Dell, 4 yards, center. the tendency to forego the program, we war don't want their old jobs back. They
Barracks off-side. Poe, 5 yards, right direct a question which may be stated have a new view of life. So it is with
tackle. McGee in for Dick. Payne, 2, thus: "Why the looseness?" The men men everywhere. The speaker then discenter. O'Dell, 4 same route. Wallace who are to participate in the coming ex- cussd the importance of making the right
recovers fumble. Barracks ball on their ercises, can commence their preparation decision for a life's work. Upon the
own 40 yard line. Forward, no gain. El- with more determination and hope for young men of the present the great task
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HOW TO PRESERVE A HUSBAND.
(Attention Winthrop)

"SWITZER"

ALLISON
CROWD.

"SETS

UP"

Last Tuesday evening shortly after call
to quarters, J. "Switzer" Allison, coach
of the Junior football team, gathered his
pupils into one group and proceeded to
Sloan's Cafe. When this motley crew ar
rived at the cafe, they found that they
were to be fed to celebrate the winning
of the cup given for class football. Aftei
the feed, cigars were passed around and
then everybody seemed to inherit a goo;r
line. "Pug" Roper was the first man to
speak. He made a talk about the past
season. He was followed by all the other
members of the team. Some were rather
unsteady as they rose on account of the
effects of the weed which has risen
so much in price in the past few days.
"Bull" Lightsey told the gang how he
had enjoyed coaching them and also how
he appreciated the way that they xhad
given he and "Switzer" their support.
"Switzer" then shot his usual lengthy
line about all things connected with the
winning of the class games. "Switzer"
made an excellent, as well as handsome
spokesman for the occasion. It is doubt
ful if the bunch would ever have disbanded, had not the cigars and permits run
out about the same time. After a few
yells the young pig-skin heroes left the
bright lights and proceeded to theii
rooms. Everybody declared "Switzer" a
good sport as wTeli as a good coach. There
were eighteen members present • including
the coaches.
LOCALS.
Dr. R. N. Brackett spent last week in
Birmingham.
Prof. D. H. Henry and Dr. Calhoun
attended the meeting of the S. C. I. A. A.
in Greenwood Friday.
Prof. S. C. Blackwell is again meeting
his classes after a week's absence from
the College .
Cadets Rivers Varn, "Bub" Hart, and
"Runt" Roper were in Greenville Saturday on business for the Glee Club.
Miss Ellen Hope and Miss Jessie Offings spent Saturday in Atlanta? ? ?
Prof. W. B. Aull spent Saturday in
Greenville.
Cadet Lawhon was in Greenville for
the week-end.
Cadet Austin visited at his home in
Seneca Saturday.
"Ted" Wallace was a guest at the Hotel Friday evening.
>
THE SOUTH AND HER HEROES.
Thou art a bright and sunny land
Of ill forgotten lore,
The ocean waves stretch out a hand
Afld touch the shining shore.
Thou art a land with sweetly clime
A land of maidens fair,
A land where sun forever shines
Where clouds float 'way in despair.
Thou are a land of azure skies,
A land of bountious wealth,
A land where bravery never dies.
The land O' Sunny South.
You heard a nation's call, fair land
And sent thy golden youth,
And ne'er was there a braver band,
The band o' Sunny South.
They left their all to join the fight
Against the savage Hun.
They fought the battles ere the night
And made the foe to run.
And now, Fair Land, the fight is o'er
And right o'er wrong has won.
So youth returns to it's home shore
Full free from battle and -Hun.
But all thy youth does not return,
Thou land so bright and fair,
For some have fallen in the storm
On blood-soaked fields "over there."
Here's to the heroes undaunted,
Who fouth for land ami birth.
Who fell on field and perished,
Heroes o' Sunny South.
L. C. C, '21.
Sections three and four Juniors have a
quartet. They delight in singing in Prof.
Morgan's class room
One day Prof
Morgan caught them and his, only remark was: "I guess I will sell my lyceum ticket. I don't need it any more."
"Daddy" Potts took his seat without a
word.

Be careful in your selection. Do noi
choose too young. When once selecte 1
give your entire thought to preparation
for domestic use. Some insist^ on keeping them in a pickle; others are constant
ly getting them in hot water. This may
make them sour, hard, and sometimes bitter. Even poor varieties may be nuide
sweet, tender and good by garnishing
them with patience, well sweetened with
love and seasoned with kisses. Wrap
them in a mantle of charity. Keep warm
with a steady fire of domestic devotion
and serve with peachqs and cream. Thus
prepared they will keep for years.-—Ex.
"Rat", at ball game Saturday- -"Why
did they cheer when 'Johnnie' O'Dell got
hurt?"
"Johnnie's" roommate—"So the girls
couldn't hear what he was saying."

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand
crop.

for every

The Practical experience of 31
\\

years is combined with the scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the
results that the FSR brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions

HELP MURDER!

of plant food derived from the material*

"Dickie" Derham—"I ain't never made
no more'n one mistake in English and I
seen it and taken it back."

particularly suited to the crop for which
it is intended. The difference in produetion

"Queen" Metts, president Chemistry
Science Club—"If any of you gentlemen
wish to make any remarks they will now
be given the permission." •
Slight pause, then—
"Sit down, Mr. Farler, I said gentlemen."
•

I

attests

the effectiveness of theae

methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co,

NOTICE!
NORFOLK, VA.
"Cut out that tease; I have sold my
'boots and spurs' "—"Crunk" Brown.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Dr. I. B. Funny, of Ticklishville, has
been asked to conduct an old jokes hospital for the entertainment of the readers
of this paper. Any' contributions will
be appreciated. Hand in your jokes at
Room 304.

Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Md.,
Toledo, O.,
Tarboro, N. C,

:..,>

Charlotte, N. C,
Columbia, S. C,
Columbus, Ga.,
Montgomery, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga.,
Spartanburg, S. 0'.,

Lewie Pitts, while boxing "Rat" Rawlinson: "Let's not hit in the face."
"Rat" Jones: "That's right, Lewie,
don't let 'em hit you on the face, because
your face runs to the back of your head."
(Lewie is bald-headed).
/

Prof. Crandall had just explained to a
pupil not versed in one of the modern
sciences that he should be able to teach
the subject from what he knew of Pedagogy.
"Charlie" Watkins! "Professor, your
doctrine, then, is to 'seek ye first Pedagogy and all these things will be added
unto you. "
GENERAL ORDERS FOR K. P.'S
1. To take charge of all spuds and all
gravy in view.
2. To watch my plate in a military
manner, keeping always on the alert for
any stray sausage that come within sight
or hearing.
3. To report all bread sliced too thin
to. the Mess Sergeant.
4. To report all calls for seconds.
5. To quit the table only when satisfied that there is nothing left.
6. To receive, but not to pass on to
the man next to me, any meat, cabbage,
or beans left by non-coms, privates, or
cooks.
7. To talk to no one who has been eating onions.
8. In case of fire in the mess hall to
grab all eatables left by the others in
their escape.
9. In any case not covered by instructions to call the company clerk.
10. To allow no one to steal anything
in the way of grub.
11. To salute all chickens, beefsteaks,
pork-chops, ham and eggs and liver.
12. To be especially watchful at table
during the time of eating, to challenge
anyone getting more prunes than I do.
WATT.

COURSES GIVEN
AT CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
<
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
*
Teacher Training in Trades and Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles
South Carolina's School of Agriculture and
Engineering.
Clemson College, S. C.
GENERAL SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT
AT CLEMSON 1918-1919.
Regular College Classes
823
Summer School
132
Vocational School—U. S. Army
653
Total Enrollment, 1918-1919
1,608
The total number of matriculates was 1,660.

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of

I was aroused from my slumber
Last night by the thunder,
And the howling of hound dogs and
curs.
But I withstood the shock
And was gazing at the clock
When along came "Crunk" with his
"boots and spurs."
Is there any wonder why a Clemson
cadet fails to pass, when he can't sleep
at night or even in the class?

South Carolina.

Clemson College, S. C

